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The interview was conducted with Władyslawa Mierzwa (nee Czuba), born in 1930 and until 
1941 lived in Jastkowice with her parents. As an 11 year old girl, she moved in with her uncle 
and aunt in Pysznica. Mierzwa describes the arrival of members of the resistance at the Polish 
police station in Pysznica and the round-up of the Polish police. She describes the arrival of 
the Germans in her village and the violence against Jews and Poles that followed. Towards 
the end of the interview, she talks about the behavior of the Polish police in Pysznica and 
describes the partisan groups that were present in her area. 
 
 

Box 1, Tape 1 
 
 
[01:] 01:12:00 – [01:] 11:02:10  
00:00 – 11:02  
 
Mierzwa, who lived with her uncle and aunt in Pysznica during part of the war, talks about the 
arrival of the resistance to the local police station; remembers hearing a loud noise outside and 
then gun shots; recalls that through small cracks in the window she was able to see members 
of the resistance walking policemen out of the station where they were told to sing the Polish 
national anthem, and then got into a car and drove off; states that one of the policemen was 
shot; adds that not too long after this incident, the Germans came to Pysznica; remembers 
being very scared of the sound of oncoming German cars in the middle of the night; mentions 
a young Jewish girl that ran away from home and came to hide at Mierzwa’s uncle’s house; 
recalls that the girl spent a night with them and the next morning went back home; describes 
how the Germans came that night and organized a roundup of Jews and Poles; states that they 
gathered ten Jews and ten Poles in a garden in front of the police station, and were kept there 
until the next morning; recalls that some were her neighbors; remembers seeing the Germans 
arrive at the police station in a car with a coffin on its roof and telling the Poles to run around 
it; states that afterwards the ten Poles were taken to Janów Lubelski where they were shot; 
tells how the remaining (the ten Jews) were told to run away and were shot by SS officers 
while running; remembers seeing their dead bodies lying in front of her uncle’s house and that 
as a young girl she was devastated by the horrible scene; recalls that the bodies were buried in 
the field the same day but that the local Jews that were still living in Pysznica dug out the 
bodies at night and transported them to the Jewish cemetery in Ulanów.  
 
[01:] 11:02:11 – [01:] 14:28:10  
11:03 – 14:28  
 
Mierzwa recounts another incident that she witnessed: one morning when she went to take 
breakfast to her uncle who was working in the field, the road to the field led through the 
Jewish cemetery and that when she got to her uncle, he yelled at her to hide behind a horse 
wagon; says there the Germans and a bunch of people on the hill by the cemetery; recalls that 
she heard a few gunshots but she does not know exactly what happened; adds that she saw 
two SS officers walking from the scene towards the police station; says that after this incident 
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she saw the same officers several times in her village and that everyone avoided them in fear 
for their lives.  
 
[01:] 14:28:11 – [01:] 19:18:08  
14:29 – 19:19  
 
Mierzwa talks about the Jews that she knew or saw in her native Jastkowice while living with 
her mother during the early part of the occupation; remembers a Jew named Rubin who hid in 
the woods and subsequently survived the war; recalls that he used to come to her mother from 
time to time to get some food or other supplies; adds that other people also were helping him 
and that nobody ever turned him in; says that many Jews survived and that some of them went 
to Russia while other Jewish women went to work in Germany; states that a Jewish man 
supposedly survived in Pysznica by hiding in people’s homes and after the war sold 
everything he had and left the country; adds that one or two other Jews survived in Kurzowo 
because of people who hid them in their homes; remembers the Jews who came back after the 
war from Russia and other places; states that they were poor, without money or jobs and that 
they came back hoping to sell their assets in Poland and then leave the country; describes how 
her uncle, who was a butcher at the time, knew a lot of people so he was able to find buyers 
for the Jewish property; remembers one Jew who came back from Russia and who was crying 
because he wanted to go to Israel but did not have any money.  
 
[01:] 19:18:09 – [01:] 22:34:12  
19:20 – 22:33  
 
Mierzwa talks about the Polish police in Pysznica; says that the policemen differed from one 
to another; first mentions a few policemen without money or work who came to Pysznica 
from somewhere by the Ukrainian border; states that they were hired in Pysznica and that they 
were good policemen who kept contact with the Polish resisters in the Home Army,“Armia 
Krajowa,” (AK); recalls some bad policemen who came from Poznań, giving as an example 
the fact that her uncle, a butcher, had to bribe policemen with meat in order to sell his wares; 
recalls that one day, her uncle was stopped by the Germans and asked to identify himself; says 
that the same policemen that were watching the scene said that they did not know him; states 
that her uncle would have lost his life if the mayor of the village did not intervene; speculates 
that somebody that lived in Pysznica must have given names to the Germans during the war; 
believes that the police had nothing to do with it because they were not local and did not 
know people very well; claims that the night the Germans came to Pysznica they had a list 
with the names of the Jews and Poles and that they knew exactly who they were looking for.  
 
[01:] 22:34:13 – [01:] 24:35:04  
22:34 – 24:35  
 
Mierzwa describes the resistance movement that was operating in her area during the war; 
angrily recalls the Peasants’ Battalion, “Bataliony Chlopskie,” (a Polish resistance and 
partisan organization), who, she says, were robbing people instead of asking for food or other 
necessary products; recalls that they came into people’s homes and took whatever they 
needed; talks more about the AK, saying that they were well-behaved, and when they came 
through her village, the women baked bread for them and even gave their live chickens; 
recalls that her aunt gave them a chicken, bread, butter, soap and some other things. 
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